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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
by Charlotte Wilson, CPM®

I'm sure that I am not the only
 one completely blown away
 that we are already in June...
 or the only one that is beyond
 excited that there's no more
 snow.  What a winter!
 
The last quarter has been full of
 chapter happenings. Your
 chapter leaders attended the
 Leadership and Legislative
 Summit (LLS) held in
 Washington, DC, where our
 region was the proud recipient of not one, but two
 awards!  First, Region 3 was recognized for being the
 first in the RVP challenge for growth, with a total
 increase in membership of 10.2% over 2012. Second,
 we received an Innovation Award for the Region 3
 education program, which has been hugely
 successful since its inception, no doubt thanks to the
 hard work and continued oversight of our own Carol
 Walker!

At the Regional Forum portion of the LLS, we
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 discussed issues relative to the region's six chapters,
 sharing ideas to promote growth.  In addition, we
 talked about the upcoming first-ever Regional Habitat
 for Humanity trip, where each of the region's chapters
 will have 2 or 3 volunteers raising funds in order to go
 to the Dominican Republic, building a much-needed
 home for the less fortunate. We also discussed the
 updated Minimum Standards that have been
 implemented in place of the Chapter Star Workbook;
 this requires all chapters to be in compliance no later
 than the end of 2015.

We received an updated Industry Forecast at the LLS,
 led and moderated by Lawrence Yun of the National
 Association of Realtors (NAR). During this session,
 we learned that there is no new recession in sight,
 and that the threat of government sequestration and
 spending cuts will stop. Consumer pricing is up 2%.
 For 2015-2016, projections indicate job growth of
 approximately two million per year, with gross
 domestic product (GDP) growth near 3%. Ten-year
 Treasury rates are expected to be near 4% by late
 2015. 

Chapter committees have been hard at work in 2014!
 We had an extremely successful Community Action
 Event at Food for Others, packing HUNDREDS of
 lunches and meals. The Gala Committee did an
 amazing job of getting sponsors and planning another
 impressive night, resulting in a huge donation for
 Special Love, benefiting children with cancer. A great
 calendar of programs, classes, and seminars are set
 for members to hone their skills on everything from
 blueprint reading to lease administration, all while
 having fantastic networking opportunities.

Whew! There are so many great things happening,

June 21, 2014
Bluemont Vineyard and

Doukenie Winery

View flyer

View 2014 meeting schedule

WHAT'S NEW AT IREM

IREM Sustainability
 Webinars
 
Region 3 Education is proud to
 offer FREE webinars about
 the IREM sustainability
 program on June 4th, July 9th
 and Aug. 6th. Watch for more
 details in your inbox.
 
What IS IREM Sustainability?
After a nearly year in
 development, we are excited
 to launch IREM
 Sustainability, a revolutionary
 program to help property
 managers pursue efficient
 buildings - from insight to
 action. The program consists
 of three integrated parts,
 including software, a
 challenge competition, and a
 brand new property-level
 certification.
 
The database software, called
 Green Per Square Foot, puts
 a wealth of information at your
 fingertips and makes it easy to
 take action. You can profile
 your buildings, find savings
 opportunities, and connect
 with solutions providers to do
 projects. GreenPSF
 dramatically simplifies the
 process of implementing
 efficiency projects - including
 engaging owners and tenants
 to get buy-in.
 
The IREM Sustainable
 Property Challenge is a
 friendly competition to operate
 the most efficient building. You
 can earn points to move up a
 leaderboard, and compare
 your performance to peers
 along the way. The top
 performer will be rewarded

http://bluemontvineyard.com/
http://www.doukeniewinery.com/
http://www.irem77.org/iyp/2014June_winetour.pdf
http://www.irem77.org/meetings/generalmembership.php
http://iremsustainability.com/about-irem-sustainability/
http://iremsustainability.com/about-irem-sustainability/


 and we're not quite at the halfway mark. I encourage
 you to get involved in some of these amazing
 opportunities, and I look forward to what the rest of
 the year brings!
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CANDIDATE EVENT
 PLANNED FOR JUNE

by Emily Rowland, CPM®

ATTENTION ALL CPM CANDIDATES!
 

IREM Chapter 77 is hosting an event exclusively for
 CPM candidates on June 11th. This event will be an
 opportunity for future CPM members to hear how
 obtaining the designation will directly benefit your
 career. A panel of CPM members will be featured for
 questions and answers about the process, specific to
 both residential and commercial careers. The panel
 will also include a recent CPM member who can
 answer all questions regarding the process and what
 to expect from the dreaded MPSA. 
 
Please join us at 4:30pm at Wildfire at Tysons
 Galleria for this event, just before a cocktail hour that
 will lead into our June General Membership dinner
 meeting. Both the Candidate event AND the dinner
 are free to Chapter 77 Candidates, but registration is
 still required. 
 
We hope to see you there!
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9th ANNUAL IREM GALA 

  
The 2014 IREM Gala was a tremendous success!
 Sponsored by many of our area service providers and
 property management firms, this annual event is co-
hosted by IREM Chapters 8 (DC), 77 (Northern VA)
 and 92 (West-Central MD) and serves as a great
 fundraiser in support of the non-profit charity Special
 Love for Children with Cancer. Preliminary

 with fabulous prizes.
 
Finally, we've developed a new
 mark of distinction for high-
performance buildings: IREM
 Certified Sustainable Property
 (CSP). By completing core
 activities in the Challenge, you
 can earn this building-level
 certification. In contrast to
 other green certifications, our
 CSP program is pragmatic,
 action-oriented, and within
 reach of most buildings.
 
_______________________
 
IREM's New Publications

Managing and
 Leasing
 Commercial
 Properties.
Limited Time

 Offer! Get the essential
 resource for every manager of
 any type of commercial
 property at a reduced price.
Get your copy today!
 
 
Profile and Compensation
 Studies.

 Analyze and
 compare
 compensation
 packages for
 professionals with
 ARM and CPM

 credentials with these newly
 updated studies.
  
 
Presentation Skills

 Identify ways to
 get noticed,
 portray the image
 you desire, and
 make a name for
 yourself at your

 company and in the industry.
Download the Whitepaper 

GameChanger

http://www.wildfirerestaurant.com/mclean
http://www.irem77.org/meetings/flyers/2014June_candidateEvent.pdf
http://www.irem77.org/meetings/flyers/2014June_gmm.pdf
http://irem77.org/meetings/form_candidateEvent.php
http://www.specialove.org/
http://www.specialove.org/
http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/id-15530/Managing_and_Leasing_Commercial_Properties
http://www.irem.org/products/bookstore/ebooks
http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/eBooks/id-26501/IREM_White_Paper_on_Leadership_Development_Presentation_Skills_Download


 estimates show that the event raised $65,000 which
 topped last year's giving by about $6,000! Special
 thanks to C&C Complete Services for their extra
 $1,000 donation and to Flynn Architectural Finishes
 for their incredible donation of $5,000.

While the Gala is a formal event, it is also a time for
 fun. Bill Cornelius and Ray Walter from C&C owned
 the dance floor. Laura Cossaart from Cushman &
 Wakefield had a special shout out from the band for
 knowing all the words to each song. Rob Collins
 helped close down the night by joining the band on-
stage for with Bon Jovi's Livin' on a Prayer.

For all who dedicated their time, talent and financial
 resources to make the 9th Annual Gala such a
 success - many, many thanks! If you would like to
 know more about Special Love for Children, please
 visit their website at: www.specialove.org

The Gala committee presents the check for Special
 Love for Children with Cancer.

Timely, relevant information
 and articles for any real estate
 management practitioner.
 Quick-hitting, entertaining
 nuggets about leadership
 development, asset
 management, and building
 operations. Read the blog.
 
Real Estate Management
 News

Welcome to Real Estate
 Management News, your
 weekly rundown of vital real
 estate management industry
 news. You'll get the trends and
 information that real estate
 professionals like you need,
 carefully curated from
 thousands of trade, industry
 and business publications. We
 go through all the news that's
 out there and give you the
 best most relevant items. 

 
IREM Webinars
IREM webinars are
 presentations delivered via
 the 

web and telephone
 covering timely
 industry issues
 and live demos of

 useful real estate
 management resources. What
 you get with webinars:

Free registration for
 IREM members.
Quality IREM Member
 presenters and other
 industry experts
Presentation materials
 (e.g., slides and
 recording)

http://www.specialove.org/
http://www.irem.org/resources/irem-blog
http://www.irem.org/resources/irem-blog
http://www.irem.org/resources/real-estate-management-news
http://www.irem.org/resources/real-estate-management-news


IREM National President Joe Greenblatt, CPM with
 his guest, Kate Holleback, and Special Love

 Camper, 
Ale Valeri.

Special Love Camper and cancer survivor Ale Valeri
 addresses the crowd.

Watch for all of the pictures from our Gala on our
 website and in the August edition of our newsletter.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
Diamond Sponsor
First Potomac Realty Trust

Platinum Sponsors

Go to IREM Webinars to view
 recorded webinars.
 
Upcoming Webinars
5/27/2014,and 
6/24/2014: 
Using the IREM Financial
 Analysis Spreadsheet

 
Ongoing Webinars
CPM Capstone Track
 Student Webinar: Preparing
 for the MPSA and CPM
 Exam

HP10BII Calculator Webinar
 Recording (for students who
 will be taking a FIN402 or
 ASM course)

See more at IREM Webinars

MESSAGE FROM THE
 REGION 3 

VICE PRESIDENT

   
 
 
 

Congratulations to Region 3 on a
 successful year for the awards
 program at the Legislative
 Summit in April. Here is a recap
 of the awards that our Region
 was recognized for:

Income/Expense Analysis
 - Promotion - Hampton
 Roads Virginia Chapter
 No. 39

http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/using-the-irem-financial-analysis-spreadsheet
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/using-the-irem-financial-analysis-spreadsheet
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/cpm-capstone-track-student-webinars-mpsa-cpm-exam
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/cpm-capstone-track-student-webinars-mpsa-cpm-exam
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/cpm-capstone-track-student-webinars-mpsa-cpm-exam
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/cpm-capstone-track-student-webinars-mpsa-cpm-exam
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/webinars-hp10bii
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n/webinars-hp10bii
http://www.irem.org/education/webinars-n#sthash.14WArQ01.dpuf


Carol & Leslie Rowan
Paul Davis Restoration
Superior Facilities Management Services

Gold Sponsors
AlliedBarton Security Services
Avison Young
C&C Complete Services
Cassidy Turley
CRS Facilities Services, LLC
Flynn Architectural Finishes
Foulger-Pratt Management
IREM Chapter 8
IREM Chapter 77
IREM Chapter 92
Jones Lang LaSalle
Kettler Management
KNS Contracting, LLC
PCM Services
Pritchard Industries, Inc.
Red Coats, Inc.
Securitas Security Services
Unlimited Restoration, Inc.

Silver Sponsors
ABM Janitorial Services
Ameri-Jan Facility Services, LLC
BioGreen Texas
Building Maintenance Services
Carr Properties
CBRE, Inc.
CCSI Construction
CSI International, Inc.
Cushman & Wakefield
Executive Maintenance, Inc.
Gates, Hudson & Associates, Inc.
Guardian Realty Management
Newmark Grubb Knight Frank.
Pioneer Building Services
Platinum Maintenance
Simpson Unlimited
Total Quality
USSI

Special Contributors
Premier Plantscapes, LLC - centerpieces
GAM Printers - Invitations/Programs
Butterfly Wings Photography - Photos
Mrs. Ralph Wells - Congressional Sponsor
Millennium Band

RVP Chapter Challenge -
 Total Membership
 Growth by Region - First
 Place - Region 3
RVP Chapter Challenge -
 Total Associate Member
 Growth by Chapter -
 Second Place - Greater
 Metropolitan Washington
 DC Chapter No. 8
Innovation Award -
 Greater Metropolitan
 Washington DC Chapter
 No. 8 - International
 Community Service event
 in Romania
Innovation Award -
 Region 3 Education -
 kudos to anyone who has
 ever served or currently
 serving on this committee
 and highest praise to
 Carol Walker who has
 been the driving force
 behind this committee for
 years.
Professional Achievement
 Award - Jack Gallagher,
 CPM

 This recognition is due to all of
 the efforts, dedication, and
 commitment of the chapter
 members in our region. My
 sincere congratulations and
 thank you for all that you do for
 our industry and for IREM.

Best Regards,

Deb Santano, CPM®

IREM SHARED INTEREST
 COMMUNITIES: A NEW

 MEMBER SERVICE

Take advantage of the
 power of the IREM
 community. Be part of
 something bigger than
 yourself. Join a Shared
 Interest Community today
 and start learning, sharing
 and growing.
 
Shared Interest
 Communities are more than
 just a platform for
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
by Glen Skutnik, CPM®, ARM®

and Debbie Franco, ARM®, CPM Candidate

At our April 30th General Membership Meeting, Emily
 Rowland of CBRE was pinned as a new CPM.
Congratulations Emily!
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIPS

by Maj-Lene Keech, CPM®

Do you have anyone on staff looking to get involved in
 the real estate business, but who do not meet the
 requirements for an ARM or CPM certification such
 as an Administration Assistant, Leasing Consultant,
 Property Administrator, Tenant Coordinator or Lease
 Administrator? If so, the Associate membership is the
 perfect way for them to become part of IREM. The
 Associate Membership is also perfect for people with
 the RPA or CAM certifications who are looking for
 involvement.

 conversation. They are an
 opportunity for you to
 create information and a
 body of knowledge, simply
 by interacting with your
 peers and talking about the
 issues that are most
 important to you in your
 industry. This is your
 chance to meet, network
 with and share ideas with
 members from around the
 country and globe.
 
We know that IREM's most
 valuable resource is the
 brainpower of our
 members. Shared Interest
 Communities are a chance
 to harness that power,
 enrich your careers and
 generate new business
 opportunities.
 
To join one (or more!) of the
 Shared Interest
 Communities, which are
 located in IREM's
 members-only LinkedIn
 Group, click the links below.
 

Associations (Condos,
 Co-ops, HOAs)

Conventional
 Apartments

Green/Sustainability
Industrial Properties
Medical Office
Military Housing
Mixed Use Properties
Office Buildings
Senior Housing
Shopping Centers/Retail

 Properties
Student Housing

 
If you're not yet a member
 of IREM's LinkedIn Group,
 click here to join. (And
 download our newly
 revised social media
 eBook for free to learn
 more about how to make
 LinkedIn work for you.)

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

President
Charlotte Wilson, CPM®

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575084&sharedKey=067AC314EBA3&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575084&sharedKey=067AC314EBA3&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575087&sharedKey=05CE571CBAC1&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575087&sharedKey=05CE571CBAC1&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575088&sharedKey=44AC1400C7B6&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575089&sharedKey=54D17E4864B2&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4268836&sharedKey=25729C1C0C43&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4694957&sharedKey=04B32E76587D&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1352384914688_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575090&sharedKey=54D1D0745216&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575092&sharedKey=0A735358050C&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575096&sharedKey=3C7E7B44DDDB&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575098&sharedKey=3143395B70A0&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575098&sharedKey=3143395B70A0&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=4575101&sharedKey=2C6A6861538C&trk=anetsrch_name&goback=.anh_102922_1349796129907_1
http://www.linkedin.com/nhome/nux?ph2=true&trk=hb_home
http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/eBooks/id-24167/Social_Media_for_Real_Estate_Managers_eBook
http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/eBooks/id-24167/Social_Media_for_Real_Estate_Managers_eBook
http://www.irem.org/Bookstore/eBooks/id-24167/Social_Media_for_Real_Estate_Managers_eBook
mailto:charlotte.wilson@cushwake.com


Here's just some of what you can get as an
 Associate Member:

The lowest possible registration rates on IREM
 self-paced online and classroom courses.
The chance to build your network with local in-
person events and online communities.
Free access to the Journal of Property
 Management (JPM®), in print and online.
A wealth of free knowledge resources,
 including forms, online tools, whitepapers,
 and much more that can make your job easier.
50% off Income/Expense Analysis® products,
 which will help you with benchmarking, trends,
 and comparing properties.
20% off IREM publications.
Local Chapters to support you through every
 step of your career.

Join IREM today as an Associate Member for only
 $155 to elevate your career, build your credibility and
 gain access to the best minds in the industry.
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
by Courtney Alford

  
2014 IREM Leadership and Legislative Summit -

 Capitol Hill Day
 

On Wednesday, April 9, 2014 Chapter 77's Legislative
 Chair, Courtney Alford, along with fellow IREM
 members from Virginia's Tidewater Chapter 39
 participated in the annual IREM Capitol Hill Day.
 Three students from Virginia Tech University were
 also included in our group. Throughout the day we
 met with staff members from the offices of our
 Virginia Senators and Congressmen.

President-Elect
Benjamin Underwood, CPM®

Treasurer / Secretary
Maj-Lene Keech, ARM® ,CPM®

Asst. Treasurer
Glen Skutnik, ARM®, CPM®

Asst. Secretary
Miranda Jernigan, CPM®, ARM®

Immed. Past President
Leigh Carter, CPM®

ARM® Chair
Anja Mottern, ARM®

Friends of IREM Chair
Melissa Steele, CPM®

Director at Large
Richard Reed, CPM®

Director at Large
Katherine Shiplett, CPM®

Director at Large
Staci Cichocki, CPM®, ARM®

Director at Large
Christina White, CPM®

CHAPTER OFFICE

Carol Walker, IAE
 
IREM Chapter 77
PO Box 3035, 
Gaithersburg, MD  20885
ph: 301-948-6234 
fax: 301-948-7962  
 
email: irem77@irem77.org
web: www.irem77.org

REGION 3 EDUCATION

PRIVATE OFFERINGS

If your company has several
 employees who would like
 IREM training, it can be very
 cost effective to let IREM's
 Region 3 Education
 Committee bring our courses
 to you! We can train your
 employees at your work site
 on a flexible schedule of your
 choosing-and do it at a

http://www.irem.org/education
http://www.irem.org/education
http://www.irem.org/Chapter-info
http://www.irem.org/Chapter-info
http://www.irem.org/resources/shared-interest-communities
http://www.irem.org/resources/jpm
http://www.irem.org/resources/jpm
http://www.irem.org/resources
http://www.irem.org/resources/forms--checklists
http://www.irem.org/resources/income-expense-analysis-reports
http://www.irem.org/resources/publications
http://www.irem.org/membership/types-of-membership/associate
mailto:bunderwood@bainbridgere.com
mailto:mkeech@writ.com
mailto:gskutnik@vanmetreco.com
mailto:Mjernigan@kettler.com
mailto:lcarter@vno.com
mailto:Amottern@kettler.com
mailto:Msteele@eandggroup.com
mailto:Rreed@vno.com
mailto:katherine.shiplett@cbre.com
mailto:scichocki@vanmetrecompanies.com
mailto:cwhite@vno.com
mailto:iremchapter77@irem77.org
mailto:irem77@irem77.org
http://www.irem77.org/


 

  
The topics discussed included reauthorization of the
 Terrorism Risk Insurance Act (TRIA), set to expire on
 December 31st, federally assisted housing and taxes,
 and the opposition of increased depreciation life of all
 real property to 43 years, currently set at 39 years for
 commercial and 27 years for residential. Additionally
 we urged our representatives to oppose the repeal to
 the provisions that allow owners of real property to
 exchange it for like-kind property on a tax-deferred
 basis.
 
Our day on Capitol Hill was both educational and
 productive. We walked away feeling as if our efforts
 had truly made a difference. We look forward to
 participating again next year.
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IYP
by Ebony Landon, CPM®

With warmer spring (and soon to be summer)
 weather, it is a great time to have some fun outdoors.
 Be sure to join us for these exciting upcoming IYP
 events!
 
June 21 - Winery Tour Visiting Bluemont Vineyard
 and Doukenie Winery (sponsored by Allied Barton
 and TriMark Mechanical Services) 
 
July 31 - Washington Nationals v. Philadelphia
 Phillies (sponsored by C&C Complete Services and
 ValleyCrest Companies)

 discounted price with 10 or
 more students. We can offer
 one or two courses of your
 choosing, or design a
 schedule of all courses
 leading to the ARM, ACoM or
 CPM designations. 

For more information, please
 visit the Region 3 Education
 Committee's web site, or call
 the RE3 Education office at
 301.948.6234.

------------------------------------

2014 COURSE LISTING

ASSET ANALYSIS
Fairfax, VA

September 15-16, 2014
Investment RE Financing &

 Valuation, Part 1

September 17-18, 2013
Investment RE Financing &

 Valuation, Part 2
 

September 19, 2013
Investment RE Financing &

 Valuation, Part 3

ETHICS
Washington, DC

October 24, 2014
Ethics for Real Estate

 Managers
 

CPM® CAPSTONE
Annapolis Junction, MD

October 27-30, 2014
Management Plan Skills

 Assessment
 

October 31, 2014 (AM)
CPM® Certification Exam

Register Online

Download 
registration form

PROMOTE YOURSELF

http://www.irem77.org/iyp/2014June_winetour.pdf
http://bluemontvineyard.com/
http://www.doukeniewinery.com/
http://www.alliedbarton.com/
http://www.trimarkmechanical.com/
http://www.cnccompleteservices.com/
http://www.valleycrest.com/
http://www.iremregion3education.org/
http://www.iremregion3education.org/
http://iremregion3education.org/courses.php
http://www.irem.org/education/courses
http://iremregion3education.org/pdf/2014courseList_regForm.pdf
http://iremregion3education.org/pdf/2014courseList_regForm.pdf


 
For more information, check out the IREM Young
 Professionals tab on our chapter website.
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FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
by Roberta Kelley, ARM®, CPM® Candidate

 

 
If you don't have a Twitter account, sign up for free at
 www.twitter.com (desktop) or download the free
 Twitter app on your smartphone. Search for
 @IREM77VA and then click the +Follow button.
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COMMUNITY ACTION:
by Brian Stokes, ARM®

 
 

  
 
The Community Action Committee is currently running
 a food drive across 10 residential apartment
 communities throughout the Northern Virginia area.
 The proceeds will be donated to the Food for Others
 "Power Pack Program" (P3) that provides weekend
 lunches for needy children who are in grades 1-6.
 
For more information about Food for Others and how
 you might further help their programs, please visit

IREM leaders often ask
 ourselves, "how can we better
 promote the CPM, so it is as
 recognized as the CPA?" For
 decades, the IREM Certified
 Property Manager credential
 has been one of the most
 trusted and prestigious in our
 industry. There are only 8,574
 around the globe who
 currently have this
 designation which proves
 expertise and education. Your
 oath of ethics and
 professionalism also sets you
 above other property
 management professionals.
 
We're asking you to take a
 few moments and promote
 yourself, your expertise,
 and your IREM Certified
 Property Manager
 credential by making sure
 you have included your
 CPM everywhere possible: 

Your business cards

Your e-signature on
 emails

Your LinkedIn Profile

Your business website

Your bio or professional
 resume
 
By doing so, you continue to
 add value to the credential
 you worked hard to obtain
 and one that you maintain
 annually. We have provided
 additional links and
 resources to the upper right
 and invite you to contact us
 if we can assist you with
 better promotion of your
 CPM.
 
If you have lost your original
 CPM pin, you can order a

http://www.irem77.org/iyp/index.php
http://www.irem77.org/iyp/index.php
http://www.irem77.org/
http://www.facebook.com/iremchapter77#%21/pages/IREM-Northern-Virginia-Chapter-77/164364650288896
http://www.twitter.com/


 their website at www.foodforothers.org.
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INCOME AND EXPENSE
 REPORTING

by Sara Hobbs, CPM®

 
The tally of Income and Expense reports submitted as
 of May 1st is given below. We exceeded our goals for
 Apartments and Shopping, but were just under for
 Office and Condos. For all who participated in 2014,
 thank you for your submissions!
 

TYPE GOAL CURRENT LAST YEAR
Office 78 70 77
Condos 5 3 5
Apartments 76 89 78
Shopping 5 6 7
Total 164 168 167
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JOB PLACEMENT

by Kasara Williams, CPM Candidate
  

 IREM Chapter 77 can be a
 resource for finding individual
 employment or filling staffing
 needs for your company.
 Please make sure that your
 Human Resources
 Department is aware that

 they can utilize our website to recruit new
 employees. We post jobs, personal resumes and
 review a listing of websites helpful to job seekers.
 Please contact
 kasara.williams@cassidyturley.com for additional
 information or to post a job opening on the chapter
 website.

The most recent listings include:

 new one using the links
 below.

CPM and ARM Pins
  

Free IREM Shirts and
 PRI Items
  

Link to other CPMs and
 ARMs
  

IREM Style Guide
  

INDUSTRY PARTNERS

ACCESS CONTROL

Datawatch Systems, Inc.

Kastle Systems, Inc.

CONSTRUCTION
 ENGINEERING &
 CONSULTING

Construction Insight, Inc.

Construction Systems
 Group, Inc.

DECORATING & SEASONAL
 DECOR

Premier Plantscapes

DISASTER RECOVERY/
 PROPERTY RESTORATION

C&C Complete Services

Minkoff Company

Servicemaster of Alexandria 

ELEVATORS &
 ESCALATORS

ThyssenKrupp Elevator

EXTERIOR BUILDING
 MAINTENANCE

ABM Industries, Inc. 

http://www.foodforothers.org/
http://www.irem77.org/career/committee.php
mailto:kasara.williams@cassidyturley.com
http://www.iremteamstore.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=11
http://www.iremteamstore.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=9&zenid=v8l0ehud74gfu8v6uiu2g300c5
http://www.iremteamstore.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=9&zenid=v8l0ehud74gfu8v6uiu2g300c5
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=3881510&trk=myg_ugrp_ovr
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=3881510&trk=myg_ugrp_ovr
http://www.irem.org/File%20Library/ChapterServices/IREMtrademarkguide.pdf
http://www.datawatchsystems.com/
http://www.kastle.com/
http://www.constructioninsightinc.com/
http://www.csgengineer.com/
http://www.csgengineer.com/
http://www.premierplantscapes.com/
http://www.cnccompleteservices.com/
http://www.minkoff.com/
http://www.servicemaster-dc.com/
http://www.thyssenkrupp.com/
http://www.abm.com/


Property Management Internship
Real Estate Services Coordinator -
 Washington, DC
Property or Senior Property Manager -
 Suburban Washington, DC

For full details on these open positions and others go
 to IREM Chapter 77 - Careers.
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EDUCATION
by Katherine Shiplett, CPM®

  
Some interesting news on the education front!
 Chapter 77 has been talking with George Mason
 University about creating a property management
 course. GMU is currently reviewing IREM educational
 material and may have a course developed as early
 as this fall. If the university approves the course and
 they decide to use IREM content, our chapter will be
 asked to assist them in identifying qualified adjunct
 instructors. GMU is not requiring that we identify
 IREM certified instructors, but candidates for the
 teaching the course will need to meet GMU's
 teaching requirements. These specific job
 requirements will be made available once the course
 is approved.
 
If this potential opportunity sounds intriguing to you,
 please reach out Katherine Shiplett at
 katherine.shiplett@cbre.com to let her know. 
 

 
DID YOU KNOW...

Clean & Polish, Inc.
 
EXTRA CLEAN, INC. 
 
KGS Construction Services
 
Valcourt Building Services 

FACILITY OPERATIONS &
 MAINTENANCE

Emcor Combustioneer

Trimark Mechanical

FLOORING & CARPETING

C&C Complete Services

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

C&C Complete Services

Minkoff Company

HVAC/ELECTRICAL/
 PLUMBING

Emcor Combustioneer

Trimark Mechanical

IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

BRICKMAN

TruGreen Landcare

ValleyCrest Companies

JANITORIAL SERVICES

ABM Industries, Inc.

Pritchard Industries

LANDSCAPING - EXTERIOR

BRICKMAN

Premier Plantscapes

TruGreen Landcare

http://www.irem77.org/career/04212014.php
http://www.irem77.org/career/04082014.php
http://www.irem77.org/career/02282014.php
http://www.irem77.org/career/posting.php
mailto:katherine.shiplett@cbre.com
http://www.cleanandpolish.com/
http://www.extraclean.us/
http://www.kgsconstruction.com/
http://www.valcourt.net/
http://www.combustioneer.com/
http://www.trimarkmechanical.com/
http://www.cnccompleteservices.com/
http://www.cnccompleteservices.com/
http://www.minkoff.com/
http://www.combustioneer.com/
http://www.trimarkmechanical.com/
http://www.brickmangroup.com/
http://www.trugreen.com/
http://www.valleycrest.com/
http://www.abm.com/
http://www.pritchardindustries.com/
http://www.brickmangroup.com/
http://www.premierplantscapes.com/
http://www.trugreen.com/


According to a recent survey conducted by the IREM
 Education and Knowledge Products Committee, the
 majority of people take IREM courses because of
 word of mouth recommendations versus standard
 marketing? Keep spreading the word! If you have
 recently completed an IREM course, encourage your
 co-workers to do the same. Or, as new workers join
 your team, remember to get them involved in the
 various IREM educational opportunities!
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LET US MAKE YOU
A LEADER!

by Leigh Carter, CPM®

  
Volunteers are what make Chapter 77 successful and
 it takes the efforts of many committee members to
 keep us that way. There are several different ways to
 get involved. Please click here to complete the
 volunteer interest form. After completing the form you
 may return it to Leigh Carter at lcarter@vno.com.

And if you would like to become involved at a more
 global level, consider volunteering to join an IREM
 national committee or advisory board. The Call for
 Volunteers is open! To learn more, visit IREM's

ValleyCrest Companies

LANDSCAPING - INTERIOR

Premier Plantscapes

PARKING GARAGE
 CLEANING

Kevco Building Services

PAVING AND STRIPING

Finley Asphalt & Sealing

ROOFING

KGS Construction Services,
 Inc.

SAFETY & FIRE
 PROTECTION

Datawatch Systems, Inc.

Emcor Combustioneer

Kastle Systems, Inc.

SECURITY

Allied Barton

American Security Programs
 
Datawatch Systems, Inc.
Kastle Systems, Inc.

SNOW & ICE REMOVAL

BRICKMAN

TruGreen Landcare
 
ValleyCrest Companies

SPECIALTY CLEANING

ABM Industries, Inc.

Clean & Polish, Inc. 

http://www.irem77.org/members/2014volunteerForm.docx
mailto:lcarter@vno.com
http://www.irem.org/about-irem/volunteering/committees
http://www.valleycrest.com/
http://www.premierplantscapes.com/
http://www.kevco1.com/
http://www.finleyasphalt.com/
http://www.kgsconstruction.com/
http://www.kgsconstruction.com/
http://www.datawatchsystems.com/
http://www.combustioneer.com/
http://www.kastle.com/
http://www.alliedbarton.com/
http://www.securityprograms.com/
http://www.datawatchsystems.com/
http://www.kastle.com/
http://www.brickmangroup.com/
http://www.trugreen.com/
http://www.valleycrest.com/
http://www.abm.com/
http://www.cleanandpolish.com/


 Committees Boards and Forum
 Descriptions section of their website.
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INDUSTRY PARTNER TIPS 

submitted by Diane McClelland, Marketing
Director of Crockett Facility Services

  
Prepare your HVAC System now 

for the Summer Weather

The days are getting longer and the temperatures are
 beginning to finally warm up. With rising
 temperatures, your air conditioning systems will soon
 kick into full gear. But are they ready? Did you know
 that more than 50% of all air conditioning failures are
 the result of improper cleaning or worse, failure to
 clean?

Heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC)
 maintenance pays off. Facilities using proper HVAC
 maintenance will use 15 to 20% less energy than
 facilities where systems are allowed to deteriorate. By
 properly maintaining your systems, you can avoid
 emergency repairs and costly equipment
 replacement.

Start tuning up your HVAC system now to ensure your
 tenants will be
 comfortable all
 summer long.

1. Check the
 Condenser
 Unit: Check
 around the
 condensing coil
 for leaves or
 debris;
 straighten any
 bent coils; and
 clean with soapy
 water. A dirty
 condenser coil
 can increase
 energy

 
EXTRA CLEAN, INC.

Kevco Building Services

Servicemaster of Alexandria

WATERPROOFING &
 CAULKING

Clean & Polish, Inc.

KGS Construction Services,
 Inc.

Valcourt Building Services

WINDOW & FACADE
 CLEANING

EXTRA CLEAN, INC.

Kevco Building Services

Valcourt Building Services

WHERE TO FIND US

  

 @IREM77VA

Join the IREM Young
 Professionals Chapter 77

 Facebook Group. 

Contribute to the 
IREM Foundation

WANT TO GET INVOLVED?

http://www.irem.org/about-irem/volunteering/committees
http://www.irem.org/about-irem/volunteering/committees
http://www.extraclean.us/
http://www.kevco1.com/
http://www.servicemaster-dc.com/
http://www.cleanandpolish.com/
http://www.kgsconstruction.com/
http://www.kgsconstruction.com/
http://www.valcourt.net/
http://www.extraclean.us/
http://www.kevco1.com/
http://www.valcourt.net/
http://www.facebook.com/iremchapter77#%21/pages/IREM-Northern-Virginia-Chapter-77/164364650288896
https://twitter.com/Irem77VA
https://www.facebook.com/groups/131887597087/
https://www.irem.org/sec1ins.cfm?sec=iremfoundation&con=contribute_content.cfm&par=error%3D2


 consumption by 30%.

2. Inspect Wiring: One issue that often goes
 unnoticed is damage to wires from rodents. Check
 the wires for damage, for burnt wires, and for obvious
 signs of mouse/rodent nests. Loose connections or
 shorts from rodents chewing through the wire
 insulation are potential fire hazards and need to be
 repaired before the system can be put into service.

3. Refrigerant Levels: Low refrigerant levels reduce
 the efficiency of air conditioners. If the refrigerant
 level is low, check the refrigerant system for leaks.
 Seals and gaskets may dry out from long periods of
 inactivity, allowing refrigerant to escape. Any leaks
 should be repaired before additional refrigerant is
 added. 

4. Drain Lines: Check the indoor drain line for
 blockages. Mold and mineral deposits can collect
 over the winter and clog these lines. These deposits
 need to be removed and cleaned to allow for proper
 drainage.

5. Blower Fan: Even if a fan is cleaned or replaced on
 an ongoing basis, it can still become clogged with
 dust, dirt, hair, and other debris that builds up on the
 surface and restricts air flow.

6. Evaporator Coils: Over time, evaporator coils can
 become filled with dust, dirt, and mold. As a result, air
 flow is slowed. When the evaporator cannot get rid of
 the cold fast enough, it turns the coil into a block of
 ice, making it inoperable until the ice melts.

7. Replace Air Filters: Change the air filters and
 inspect the indoor coil/blower for dust and debris.
 When filters are dirty, air moves slower, taking longer
 to heat or cool a space, using more electricity.

Diane McClelland is marketing director for Crockett
 Facilities Services, an integrated facilities
 management company headquartered in Bowie, MD.
 She can be reached at 301.262.2771 or
 dmcclelland@crockett-facilities.com
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We are always looking for
 willing volunteers and
 promise that you will have a
 chance to get involved,
 network, and HAVE FUN!  
 
If you're interested in joining
 us, please contact our
 leadership development
 chair, Leigh Carter and let
 her know what
 committee(s) you're
 interested in. 
 
The chapter currently has
 the following committees:
 
AMO®

 
ARM® Committee
 
Community Action 
 
Education
 
Ethics
 
Finance
 
Gala
 
Industry Partners
 
IREM Foundation Liaison
 
Leadership Development
 
Legislative
 
Marking / Social Media
 
Member Services
 
Programs
 
Publications
 
Technology
 
Young Professionals
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